The USLI College Help Program connects students to a variety of opportunities at our company. We employ around 120 college students year-round and approximately 150 during the summer. Our goal is to provide students with meaningful work experiences that prepare them for their next professional step, as well as the chance to explore a career in the insurance industry. Our Educational Assistance Plan also helps students earn tax-exempt dollars to pay down their student loans as they work.

Benefits to our students:

- Competitive hourly wage
- On-site professional development courses designed specifically for students
- Opportunity to build your resume
- On-site fitness center
- Free lunch
- No dress code

Contact:

Kate Mulvey
College Student Program - Team Leader
kmulvey@usli.com
888-523-5545, ext. 2568

Send all applications to www.usli.com/students

What Our Students Are Saying:

“Being a part of the USLI College Help Program is an unmatched opportunity for career advancement, self-exploration and academic growth. The culture at USLI encourages individuals to challenge themselves, while being a team player. I would strongly encourage anyone to apply who is looking for an opportunity to advance their career in a helpful caring environment.” ~ Maria ’15 Cabrini College

“As a Risk Management and Insurance major, I have really enjoyed working for USLI and experiencing first-hand how a successful insurance carrier operates on a daily basis. It has been very interesting to see all the moving parts that go into maintaining an efficient and successful business like USLI. The office atmosphere is tremendous and the people are energetic and motivated, which helps to make it a fun place to go to work every day.” ~ Tom ’14 Temple University